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County Judge John Gothia 
signed on the dotted line and 
declared it “a historic day for 
Orange County.”

His partner on Commis-
sioners Court recalled the 
day he and Gothia traveled 
to meet personally with offi-
cials from the General Land 
Office and convince them 
the county was in favor of 
the long-discussed project.

“There’s many times I 
didn’t ever think we’d get to 
this point,” said Precinct 1 
Commissioner Johnny Trah-
an.

But after much negotiat-
ing, the stroke of several 

pens brought 
the $2.4 billion 
Orange Coun-
ty Hurricane 
Flood Protec-
tion Levee 
from a dream 
to a pinch-me 

moment.
Monday, Gothia, repre-

senting Orange County 
along with Don Carona, 
Drainage District manager, 
joined U.S. Rep. Brian Babin, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers commander Col. Tim-
othy Vail and Texas’ Deputy 
Land Commissioner Mark 
Havens to formally an-
nounce agreements that 
would finalize a partnership 
between Orange County and 

the state and federal govern-
ment to build the 27 miles of 
earthen and concrete levees 
to protect against future 
flooding from storm surge or 
heavy rains.

It will include seven pump 
stations to push rainwater 
outside the walls along with 

56 drainage structures and 
32 closure gates. Two naviga-
ble sector gates would be 
constructed in Adams Bayou 
and Cow Bayou to reduce 
surge penetration.

The GLO agreed to pay 
Orange County’s $74 million 
share of the first stage of the 

federal project -- design and 
engineering -- funded at 65 
percent by Congress in 2017.

In all, Orange County’s 35 
percent “matching local 
share” of the project comes 
to $827 million but Gothia 
says Gov. Greg Abbott and 
the Texas Legislature have 

agreed to fund it in chunks 
every two years.

“I think when you spend 
this much money on design, I 
don’t think they’re going to 
change their mind,” Trahan 
said. “Right now, this hasn’t 

This was supposed to be 
the election when Texas said 
goodbye to straight-ticket 
voting.

After a flurry of court ac-
tions in the past few weeks, it 
seems too soon to say if it 
will or it won’t.

And that’s not good news 
for Tina Barrow.

The Orange County elec-
tions administrator said 
Tuesday, “As of right now, I 
don’t know,” what to do re-
garding ballots.

Early voting begins Tues-
day, Oct. 13 for the Tuesday, 
Nov. 3 election. The final day 
to register to vote is Monday, 
Oct. 5.

The uncertainty, she said, 
has kept her from sending 
out her vote-by-mail ballots.

That’s the second time this 
month that Texas courts 
have upset her election prep 
schedule.

“We had a 
setback with 
the Green Par-
ty ballots last 
time. They al-
lowed them to 
get on the bal-
lot,” she said. 

“So there was a 
hold up with that.”

The Democrats had suc-
cessfully sued to kick Green 
Party candidates for U.S. 
Senator, U.S. Representative 
and Railroad Commissioner 
off the ballot for not paying 
filing fees, but the Texas Su-
preme Court, made up com-
pletely by Republicans, or-
dered they be put back on.

The Republican-majority 
Texas Legislature voted in 
2017 to eliminate straight-
ticket voting beginning with 
the 2020 Presidential elec-
tion. Statewide, a higher per-
cent of minority voters have 
used the straight-ticket vot-

“Come support the kids” 
says the Orange County 
Livestock Show Association 
in announcing its Fall 2020 
Project Show set for Oct. 
9-10 at T2 Arena.

Members of Orange Coun-
ty 4-H and FFA chapters 
from age 8 to 18 are eligible 
to show livestock and this 
year’s event has an added bo-
nus.

The Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Orange County is 
sponsoring an “Old Fash-
ioned County Fair Food and 
Craft Show” alongside the 
livestock show.

“Our show is always the 
second weekend in October,” 
says Franny Woods, a 4-H 
program assistant and board 

member of the Livestock As-
sociation. “This year, our 
numbers are down due to 
COVID, but we’ll still have a 
strong show.”

The event takes place at 
the end of National 4-H 
Week, as proclaimed by Or-
ange County Commissioners 
Court in its weekly meeting 
Tuesday. Texas A&M AgriL-
ife is celebrating 113 years of 
service and its Orange Coun-
ty Extension sponsors local 
4-H clubs.

This year’s livestock show 
features rabbit and chicken 
judging at 6 p.m. Friday, and 
beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday, 
swine, lamb and goats. The 
Buyer’s Dinner is at 5 p.m. 
followed by the announce-
ment of Overall Grand Prize 

Straight ticket
issue for election

Old Fashioned County 
Fair Oct. 9-10

Orange County takes first step to levee build

A Bridge City man has had 
it with COVID-19 rules that 
keep family members away 
from hospital patients and 
those in a senior living facil-
ity.

“Why the government felt 
people don’t need other peo-
ple is beyond me,” Steven 
Hilton said.

“This has been going on 
since February, and what 
progress have we made? We 
haven’t made any really.”

Hilton created a Facebook 
group called “Never Left 
Alone” that has quickly 
grown to 2,000 members.

The group is putting on a 
“Never Left Alone” march on 
Saturday, Oct. 10, from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m., in Port Ar-
thur.

“We are striving to change 
the current policies dealing 
with no-visitor rules in hos-
pitals,” Hilton said when he 
started reaching out to oth-
ers. “No one, even COVID 
patients, should be left alone 
in an extremely difficult 

time. Most of these patients 
are elderly and the best thing 
our society has to offer.”

Initially, senior living fa-
cilities in Washington state 
and on the East Coast were 
the hardest hit by COVID-19 
infections and deaths when 
the novel coronavirus and 
the deadly resulting respira-

tory disease reached the 
United States early in 2020.

State and local govern-
ments banned visitors from 
their old-age and medical 
complexes to limit disease 
transmission. Texas Gov. 
Greg Abbott declared a 
statewide public health di-
saster in March that prohib-

ited visitors from nursing 
homes, retirement homes 
and other longterm care fa-
cilities.

Relatives were resorting to 
talking with their loved ones 
via Facetime video calls.

“Facetime, really? C’mon, 
that’s no good,” Hilton said.

In mid-September, Abbott 
amended rules to allow lim-
ited visitation at senior living 
establishments. Each resi-
dent is allowed to designate 
up to two “essential caregiv-
ers” who can visit one at a 
time if they’ve tested nega-
tive in the past 14 days.

“They’ve loosened up 
some,” Hilton said, “but the 
rules are extreme. You have 
to have a COVID test 14 days 
prior to a visit, and if there’s 
one case of COVID, they 
don’t have to open up.

“Most will be extremely 
strict, so you can’t see your 
loved one.”

Hilton says he was inspired 
to begin his campaign after 
the death of an elderly in-law, 
but he can cite plenty of oth-
er cases he’s heard where 
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Karen Stevens of Orange County Meals on Wheels holds a copy of a resolution certifying the Texas Department of Agriculture Tex-
ans Feeding Texans: Home Delivered Meal Grants Program for 2021 which was accompanied by a $45,000 check for the local Meals 
on Wheels program at Tuesday’s Orange County Commissioners Court.                                                  RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers

Commissioners honor ‘Meals on Wheels’

Steven Hilton of Bridge City is leading a march Oct. 10 to bring at-
tention to government rules separating families from the elderly or 
sick during the COVID-19 pandemic.
               RECORD PHOTO: Dave Rogers
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Confused about voting? 
Voting clerks in parts of Tex-
as are confused, too. All the 
political chatter about prob-
lems with the U.S. Postal 
Service and voting by mail 
has some election officials 
telling their voters to cast ab-
sentee ballots by bringing 
them to the main office in-
stead of dropping them in 
the mail. They’re also telling 
voters tobring approved vot-
er identification if they vote 
that way — just as if they 
were voting in person — and 
not to bring anyone else’s 
ballot, sealed or not.

Anne Morris, a retired Mi-
lam County voter, said coun-
ty officials told her to bring 
her absentee ballot to the 
county seat if she wanted to 
put it in their hands. And 
they told her that if she want-
ed to mail her absentee bal-
lot, she should put it in a ma-
nila envelope so thieves 
wouldn’t recognize it and 

steal it from the mail before 
it reached the county offices. 
Milam County Clerk Jodi 
Morgan says her office is 
telling voters that dropping 
mail in a manila envelope is 
permissible if a voter doesn’t 
want the Post Office to know 
it’s a ballot, but they can also 
mail it in the envelope pro-
vided. And there’s a special 
slot in the county’s parking 
lot where voters can bring 
their absentee ballots in, 
with photo ID, if they want 
to skip the mail altogether.

Here’s an idea: Keep calm 
and vote on. Don’t let politi-
cal figures talking about 
elections freak you out. In-
stead, ask why they want you 
to freak out and deal with 
that. Don’t confine your 
imagination to the worst 
crimes and hijinks that might 
take place in this election. 
They might not. And the 
worst thing that can happen 
is that voters are spooked out 
of picking the people who 
represent them; that’s a way 
to get a government that 

doesn’t reflect the popula-
tion.

When political people — 
and a fair number of pundits, 
too — are trying to stir vot-
ers up, those voters have a 
choice between anxiety and 
serenity. And serenity doesn’t 
mean shutting it all out, 
plugging their ears and ig-
noring what’s going on. It’s 
more about what they do 
with the information they’re 
getting.

A lot of that talk is about 
fraud and corruption — rela-
tively rare election crimes 
that seem, in this particular 
election season, to be the 
only things some politicians 
want to discuss.

Remember when electron-
ic voting machines and hang-
ing chads were all we were 
worried about? This year’s 
conversation makes that 
seem like the good old days.

President Donald Trump 
has been harping on the dan-
gers of voting by mail, even 
though the country has a 
long history of such balloting 

and that it’s popular with 
older voters, including the 
president himself. Some of 
Trump’s Texas choristers 
have joined in. Lt. Gov. Dan 
Patricksaid a few months ago 
that Democrats promoting 
absentee voting were trying 
to steal the election. Attor-
ney General Ken Paxton-
landed a vote-harvesting in-
dictment and arrests in 
Gregg County this week. The 
timing was interesting: The 
charges aren’t about the elec-
tion that starts here, with 
early voting, in less than 
three weeks — they’re about 
an election two years ago.

Democrats have been un-
successful in their attempts 
to allow more Texans to vote 
by mail, running into both 
political and legal opposi-
tion. The Texas Supreme 
Court ruled that worries 
about infection weren’t 
enough to qualify someone 
as disabled. But the court 
also noted that there is noth-
ing on the absentee ballot 
application that requires 

someone to list their disabil-
ity, and no authority at elec-
tion offices to verify some-
one’s claim to that exemp-
tion for voting by mail. And 
federal courtstossed out a 
challenge to provisions that 
allow voters who are 65 years 
old or older to vote by mail 
while denying that privilege 
to younger voters.

Gov. Greg Abbott made 
one concession to fears of 
voting during a pandemic, 
extending early voting by six 
days. That spreads voting 
over a greater number of 
days and, by extension, in-
creases a chance to vote in a 
socially distanced way. But 
this week, Abbott got sued 
over that extension.

All the talk and litigation 
works like a fog machine, 
making voting and elections 
seem a lot more complicated 
and confusing and full of 
traps for unwary voters than 
they are.

Voters have to calculate 
the value of their vote, as 
they listen to government of-
ficials and politicians talk 
about elections and voting 
the way they talk about other 
dishonest and unsavory ac-
tivities.

Why would you want peo-
ple to distrust an election 
you thought you might win? 
Stirring anxieties now be-
trays a lack of confidence. It 
sets the table for challenges 
of the results. It raises every-
one’s distrust, too, no matter 
who wins on Nov. 3.

The real corruption is in 
the attacks on the system 
we’ve relied on for more than 
200 years.

It’s not as confusing as it 
might seem. Hear the politi-
cians out. Think about their 
motives. And get out and 
vote, with confidence, for the 
ones you like and against the 
ones you don’t. Easy.

Analysis: Keep calm and vote on
Political people in high places are sowing doubt about 
voting and elections, making our 200-year-old system 
seem fraught with problems and even crime. Vote anyway.

ing, which allows a voter to 
check one box to vote for a 
party’s entire slate of candi-
dates.

Minority voters statistical-
ly favor Democrat candi-
dates.

Democrats won a court 
ruling last Friday to reinstate 
straight-ticket voting but 
Monday a federal appeals 
court put that ruling in lim-
bo, asking for more time to 
decide.

“With the Green Party, we 
hadn’t already ordered our 
ballots,” Barrow, the county’s 
top elections official, said. 
“But this one, I have already 
ordered the ballots and I 

have programmed every-
thing. Now we’re at a stand-
still, waiting on the results of 
what they’re going to do with 
the straight-party ticket.

“I have no idea what they’re 
going to do right now.”

Orange County votes both 
on electronic voting ma-
chines and paper ballots. The 
voting machines do not re-
port ballots online; they 
merely issue a printed ballot 
which has to be run through 
the same scanner used with 
the paper Scantron-bubble 
type ballots.

Besides the county, state 
and national elections nor-
mally held in the fall, this 

year’s ballots will also in-
clude voting on city and 
school elections delayed 
from May by COVID-19.

“If they decide on straight-
ticket, then, yes, it will all 
have to be reprogrammed. 
I’m not positive, but I’m 
thinking, yes, I will have to 
reprint all those ballots,” 
Barrow said.

“So that’s why I haven’t 
mailed anything yet.

“The mail ballots are kind 
of on standby until they de-
cide what they’re going to do 
with the straight-party tick-
et.”

Orange County voted 81% 
for Republican Presidential 

Candidate Donald Trump in 
2016, just 19% for Democrat 
Hillary Clinton.

Of the record 32,142 Or-
ange County voters in 2016, 
19,760 of them (61.5%) voted 
straight-ticket. Of those, 
80.5% voted Republican, 
18.6% voted Democrat, the 
remaining 0.9% voted Liber-
tarian or Green Party.

“I’m hoping I’ll have some-
thing [an answer] by the end 
of the week, or in the next 
couple of days,” Barrow said. 
“I need to get those mail-in 
ballots out in the mail and 
early voting is in two weeks.”

Straight party voting in OC From Page 1
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HURRICANE LAURA CLAIMS

Orangefield Bobcat senior football player Grant Metts  is seen un-
der the misty stadium lights of Silsbee Tiger stadium following 
opening ceremonies. The Bobcats represented Orange County 
well in the contest. Despite the narrow 14-6 loss to the Tigers, 
their patriotism was never in question.                                
                RECORD PHOTO: Tishy Bryant

others are torn apart emo-
tionally by the forced separa-
tion from their sick relatives.

A case reported on by a 
Beaumont TV station and 
cited on Hilton’s Facebook 
page tracks a Hardin County 
man whose daughter had 
COVID-19 and was being 
hospitalized in Houston. His 
wife was allowed to stay in 
her room but rules did not 
allow both parents.

The man reached out to 
Texas Rep. James White, 
who appealed to Gov. Abbott 
and Monday he succeeded in 
being able to join his wife at 
their daughter’s bedside.

“Lawmakers are hearing 
us,” Hilton said. “I’m so ex-
cited. Today was a good day.”

The “Never Left Alone” 
walk will be a short loop 
from the Medical Center of 
Southeast Texas parking lot 
to the Bonne Vie assisted liv-
ing center and back on Sat-
urday, Oct. 10.

Start time is set for 3 p.m.
“There have been some 

positive changes,” Hilton 
said, “but they are still on a 
case by case basis. It’s a step 
in the right direction, but we 
need to get this thing stan-
dardized.

“I really think this walk 
will do a lot. Maybe Abbott 
will change his whole corona 
rule. I don’t know what’s go-
ing on with that man. Florida 
is way ahead of us.”

Covid seperation From Page 1

Old Fashioned County Fair From Page 1

winners and the Livestock 
Auction.

“We’re trying to take it 
back to the old days,” Woods 
said about the addition of the 
County Fair activities.

“For kids that don’t want to 
raise livestock, this is some-
thing they can participate 
in.”

For the Food and Craft 
Show, each category’s judg-
ing is divided into Junior Di-
vision (3rd through 5th grad-
ers), Intermediate Division 
(6th  through 8th  graders) 
and Senior Division 
(9th through 12th grade).

Categories will include 
Sweets, Treats & Breads, 
Canning, Crafts, Fabric 
Skills, Homemade Personal 
Accessories, Fiber Arts, Fine 
Arts and Photography with 
each having several classes of 
entries.

Oct. 9 is the deadline for 
pre-ordering from the Or-
ange County 4-H Annual Pe-

can Fundraiser for Thanks-
giving, while Christmas or-
ders have a Nov. 6 pre-order 
deadline. Contact the county 
4-H office at 409-882-7010 
for more information.

Commissioners stressed 
Tuesday that people wanting 
the county to pick up storm 
debris should separate con-
struction and demolition de-
bris separate from white 
goods (refrigerators, appli-
ances), electronics and green 
waste as close to the road as 
sensible and not in drainage 
ditches.

In many cases, contracted 
waste haulers were not able 
to pick up debris if it was too 
far from the road. Residents 
are asked to push the re-
maining debris forward so a 
truck can access it when the 
hauler begins a second pass.

The current estimated cost 
to the county for debris re-
moval has hit $4.7 million, 
reported Joel Ardoin, county 

emergency management co-
ordinator. He said the hauler, 
AshBritt, has picked up 
about 360,000 cubic yards of 
the 400,000 estimated for 
the first pass.

Ardoin reminded that 
Bridge City Intermediate 
School will be the site Oct. 
24 for the annual Southeast 
Texas Regional Planning 
Commission’s hazardous 
waste pickup.

The county paid $532,836 

in bills, including $80,000 
for a month’s insurance for 
the county’s over-65 retirees.

Ardoin also reported the 
county had 494 confirmed 
current COVID-19 cases, 
that included 331 active and 
160 probable Rapid tests that 
had not been checked in a 
laboratory yet. Total recover-
ies are 1,639 for a total of 
2,168 cases since March and 
35 deaths, none in the past 
week.

cost Orange County any-
thing.”

Gothia mentioned 2026 
when asked about when the 
project might come to frui-
tion.

He was like a kid in a candy 
store when he recalled Mon-
day’s signing ceremony a day 
later in Commissioners 
Court.

“Hopefully, some day my 
emergency management co-
ordinator will be able to issue 
the command when we have 
a hurricane like Laura bear-
ing down on us to, ‘Close the 
gates.’

“Because we want to be 
able to do that. We want to 
be able to protect our citi-
zens and protect our econo-
my and protect our business-
es. And that’s the only way 
we’re going to be able to do 
that.”

Hurricane Laura, a Cate-
gory 4 hurricane at the time, 
was bearing down on Orange 
County Aug. 26 and National 
Weather Service forecasters 
said the storm surge “was not 
survivable,” and then it 

turned right before reaching 
shore and landed in Louisi-
ana.

Among those who visited 
Orange in the wake of Lau-
ra’s high winds was President 
Trump. During a 30-minute 
visit with local and state offi-
cials, Trump visited with 
Gothia and other officials 
about the project.

“We were always interest-
ed, just not interested in pay-
ing for it,” Trahan said. “It 
was just kind of ‘Play it until 
the very end’ -- either it hap-
pens or it doesn’t.

“Obviously, we weren’t go-
ing to obligate ourselves for 
$800 million but we always 
hoped the state or the Feds 
would step in and take that 
share, and they’ve started 
that process.

“Now, got a colonel [Vail] 
at the Corps who really wants 
to build this project. I think 
the president coming into 
town and making a few com-
ments, certainly didn’t hurt. 
I think everybody’s on board, 
so I’m hoping it will happen.

“I feel better about it than I 

ever have. Yesterday was a 
big step.”

Besides the funding agree-
ment with the GLO, Gothia 
signed an agreement with 
the Corps of Engineers and 
the Orange County Drainage 
District for all to participate 
in the design and engineer-
ing.

Gothia said the addition of 
pumps to the original levee 
plan were must-haves.  

“One of the things we ne-
gotiated over the course of 
the two and a half, three 
years was that when it first 
started, there was no drain-
age component within the le-
vee project,” Gothia said. “It 
was just strictly a storm 
surge system. I wouldn’t sign 
it. Neither would the Drain-
age District. We wanted it to 
have a drainage component 
in the system.”

For that, Gothia gave cred-
it to Babin and U.S. Rep Ran-
dy Weber.  

“Congressman Babin and 
Congressman Weber went 
back this year and added an 
amendment to the federal 

legislation for this project 
that said it could include a 
drainage component. Once 
they did that, the Corps of 
Engineers was able to go back 
and look now at drainage 
components within the sys-
tem.

“The drainage components 
in the contract now say they 
will do no harm. That means 
the pump systems have to be 
able to handle at least the 
same amount of water that’s 
going through our drainage 
system now in a rain event.”

Regarding future funding, 
Gothia explained that while 
the federal government “has 
funded their entire portion, 
the way the Legislature 
works in the state, each ses-
sion they’ll fund a portion of 
it. They funded $200 million 
last year and out of that we 
got $74 million.

“Next year’s session they’ll 
go in and determine how 
much they’re going to fund 
for the next phase through 
the state, to cover our por-
tions of it. It’ll continue like 
that every 2 years.”

He made it clear he does 
not expect any reversals of 
fortune on this project.

“If for some reason, the 
state was to not fund us,” 
Gothia said, “we would have 
to opt out. But we’ve got 
commitments from the state 
and the Governor’s office 
that they’re going to do ev-
erything they can to contin-
ue to move the project for-
ward by funding it.”

Gothia said design and en-
gineering should wrap up in 
2021 and the next phase will 
be land acquisition which 
will involve private landhold-
ers and state land.

“Once that’s done, they’ll 
probably start construction 
two years after that. Once 
they get contractors in-
volved, it’s going to move.”

Bobcat Pride . . .Flood protection hurricane levee From Page 1
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From The Creaux’s Nest

BIDEN WINS CHAOTIC DEBATE

It wasn’t unexpected it’s been chaotic for the entire 
Trump term. Trump was everything but presidential. It 
wasn’t a slam dunk by Biden but he definitely won the de-
bate. Trump, to me, proved that he doesn’t believe he will 
be re-elected. I’m two hours past deadline so I can’t com-
ment any further but the fact checkers across the board say 
Biden won the debate. As for me, Trump’s performance 
was embarrassing. He blew the election for sure. He can’t 
recover from his actions.

 
NEW YORK TIMES DROPS TRUMP’S 

TAX BOMBSHELL

Four years ago, I wrote in this column, to elect Trump 
would be a mistake that would haunt this country for 
many years. I have followed Trump’s life for over 30 years 
as a subscriber of the New York Times and Trump’s ap-
pearance on radio shows, especially Howard Stern. I knew 
what we were getting if Trump was elected. I was frustrat-
ed and disappointed when I failed to convey what I knew 
about Donald Trump. I wrote at the time that Trump was 
a New York shyster, a con man, who had stiffed many 
contractors, workers, banks and retirees, who invested 
their life’s savings on his schemes. I also pointed out that 
Trump University was a scam, a degree not worth the pa-
per it was written on. Trump had been sued over 4,000 
times for non-payments. He finally settled the suits for a 
penny on the dollar years later. He had to pay up to $25 
million on his university scam. He has filed bankruptcy 
six times and lost the fortune he got from his father. I had 
been convinced Trump is a crook and would surround 
himself with the same type. They started filling their 
pockets with rubles on day one. Several indictments fol-
lowed. I wrote if the voters wore blinders and elected 
Trump it would be four years of chaos. Two things I picked 
out was that Trump would never, in a hundred years, re-
lease his tax returns and never turn on Russia’s Vladimir 
Putin, probably both for the same reason. A point of inter-
est, two years ago, Mark Cubin said Trump was not what 
he claims to be. Trump was claiming to be worth $10 bil-
lion. Cubin said he doubted Trump was worth one net 
billion, then added, “The Trump organization will be 
broke in seven years, he’s top heavy in red ink and none of 
his properties are paying off.”  Now we find out by this 
bombshell story by the New York Times that Trump owes 
$427 million to a foreign lender that must be paid in four 
years. The fear of that is who has that kind of leverage on 
the president of the United States. Since being elected he 
has paid $750 in taxes in 2016 and 2017 and paid no tax-
es in 11 of the last 18 years. If it’s about colossal loses, it 
raises doubt about Trump’s self-image as a smart and suc-
cessful businessman. No wonder Trump has waged a legal 
battle to keep his tax returns hidden. The Times has let 
the cat out of the bag and it won’t go back in. Much more is 
yet to come, like paying $70,000 to hair stylist and 
$778,000 to his daughter’s consulting firm. His former 
lawyer, Michael Cohon, says, “Just another way he laun-
dersone money from under the table.” Trump’s taxes al-
ready are the focus of two probes, state’s attorney and 
Manhattan DA. Just the tip of the iceburg.

CARLOS VACEK—BANKER’S BANKER

Our friend of many years, banker Carlos Vacek was 
honored by the Texas Banker’s Foundation with the “50 
Year Banker” award on Sept. 23. The award honored 
bankers with 50 years or more in the banking industry. I 
recall when Carlos started his long career in 1970 at First 
National Bank in Orange. After ten years, he joined First 
Texas Bank in Vidor. I believe he replaced a guy call 
Claude Keeler as president. He then put a group together 
consisting of Joe Burk, Glenn Oliver, Pete Sterling and 
others and acquired Orange Bank from Vincent Kick-
erillo, the glass bank on 5th Street. The group sold the 
bank to Hibernia in the fall of 1997. During the eight years 
the group owned the bank, with Vacek as president, the 
bank became one of the top banks in the nation for their 
asset size. In the sale the investors all made a good amount 
of change. In 1999 Carlos put another group of investors 
together and acquired First National Bank of Newton, 
expanding to other locations, including the Round Bank 
in Orange, originally built by Edgar Brown. Again the 
group picked up a pocket full of good change when they 
sold the banks to Walter Umphrey’s group. Carlos stayed 
on as president for eight more years and retired in 2015. It 
seems just a short while later I visited with Carlos at our 
office he said his son Damon wanted to go back in bank-
ing. Carlos told me he believed he had one more banking 
venture in him. He formed another group and they pur-
chased First State Bank in Three Rivers. They moved the 
main office to Orange where they built a new, modern 
bank on Interstate 10 and named it First State Bank of 
Texas and expanded with branches in Vidor and Beau-
mont. The Texas Banker’s Association is the largest and 
oldest state banker’s association in the nation. Carlos has 
a great reputation as a banker but he’s also recognized as a 
good, honest and decent person. My knowledge of Carlos 
goes back before banking when he was a star halfback for 
the TCU Horned Frogs during their hay day in 1956 to 
1958. These days he spends his time serving as chairman 
and CEO of his new venture in banking. I wonder if there’s 
an award for 60 years because banking is in his blood. Joe 
Burke once told me, “Carlos made a lot of people wealthy.”

TURNING BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
10 Years Ago-2010

Two weekends in a row high school football has taken a 
blow. First the sudden death of 17-year-old Reggie Gar-
rett, Jr. and the untimely death of Newton coach Curtis 
Barbay, 68, on Saturday, Sept. 25. Never before has the 
death of a local person drawn so much national attention 
as the passing of Reggie. So far the cause of death has not 
been officially determined. The first report didn’t show 
anything obviously wrong with his heart. Coach Barbay, a 
graduate of Bishop Byrne High School in Port Arthur 
and Lamar, was from the old school of coaching. In 36 
years at Newton he had 317 wins, 16 playoff appearances 
in a row and two state championships and another as an 
assistant many years ago in 1974. Coach Barbay was the 
third winnest active coach and fourth ranked in state his-
tory. Two of his sons, Darrell and Bryan, followed in their 
dad’s footsteps and are head football coaches.***** Sept. 29, 
proclaims Bum Phillips Day. Coach O. A. “Bum” Phil-
lips, born on John St. in Orange, celebrates his 87th birth-
day this Wednesday, Sept. 29. The former high school, col-
lege and pro-NFL coach is probably Orange County’s 
most nationally known and beloved native. He just recent-
ly published his autobiography and dedicated the first 
chapter to his early life in Orange where his grandfather 
Parrish taught him to become a cowboy. His new book 
“Coach, Cowboy, Christian” is drawing great 
reviews.*****It’s been 12 years since we published a story 
on district attorney John Kimbrough and his crew. Prob-
ably time to run another one. At the time big John said, 
“When I came here in 1985, I was fresh out of law school, 
had a full head of hair, was assistant D.A., unmarried, 
carefree, no bills and no problems, now look at me. In 
1998, son Ryan was six, now he’s 18, Grant was four, now 
16, wife, Kelly, hasn’t aged, John gets older. I wonder what 
he thinks today about his travels from single life, fresh 
from law school, to the present. One thing we know is that 
he’s served us well. I wonder what his take is today in 2020? 
*****Thirty-five years ago a group of young couples formed 
a dinner club with a different couple hosting each outing, 
cocktails at their place, then visiting at different res-
taurants in the area. Since then several from the dozen or 
so couples have died. Others have divorced. This past Sat-
urday Betty and Corky Harmon hosted a reunion of those 
remaining or able to attend. Janet and James Fontenot 
came in from their home in Georgetown to attend their 
granddaughter’s wedding and to make the reunion. That 
old Cajun, from Washington, LA, traveled the world for 
Dupont. Janet is still as pretty as ever. Martha Hughes 
Kirkland and husband Glenn attended. Martha’s hus-
band Bill died years ago. She is still the life of the party. 
Phyl and Roy Dunn were glad to see their longtime 
friends.*****We were sorry to hear that Rev. Scott McIn-
tosh, age 50, pastor of North Orange Baptist, suffered a 
major heart attack last Thursday. He has been in Baptist 
Hospital in Beaumont and we hear he is doing better at 
this time. Our prayers are for a complete recovery. ***** 
Sunday was a good day for Orange County boys in the 
NFL. Orange native coach Wade Phillips and his Cow-
boys beat Houston 27 to 13. ***Bridge City’s Matt Bryant 
kicked the winning field goal in overtime for Atlanta to 
beat the New Orleans Saints 27 to 24.***Earl Thomas, 
the pride of West Orange-Stark, made two picks. The fi-
nal interception on the goal line preserved a 27-20 win for 
the Seahawks over San Diego. The boys make Orange 
County proud. *****A few special folks celebrating birth-
days in the coming week. Our buddy, constable, Rob 
Strause, is a year older. ***Martha Hankins, who just lost 
her husband, editor Robert Hankins, marks another 
birthday. There won’t be much celebrating as she misses 
Robert so much. We wanted her to know we are thinking 
about her. ***A great guy, Karen Jo’s better half, Robert 
Dale Vance, marks another year.***Jared Dillion, an out-
standing guy, former Bridge City baseball standout and 
McNeese pitcher turns 20 this week.***Jimmy Smith cel-
ebrates another one as does Eddie Free and Darlene 
Stephens.*****Condolences to the family of Peggy McK-
enna, 83, who died last week. What a great, compassionate 
lady she was. She was one of the founders of the Hospice 
movement. She was the founder of Southeast Texas Hos-
pice in Orange, the first Hospice in Texas and helped de-
velop other units throughout the country. Ms. Peggy was 
also a member of the Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas.*****We were saddened to learn about the death of 
Jack McLelland, 80, who passed away Sept. 28. We had 
known Jack for over 45 years. His mom and dad Elizabeth 
and Randolph lived on Forest St. in Bridge City as did his 
brother Billy Ray. 

LOOKING BACK AT THE PAST

Sixty-six years ago, on Feb. 1954, Howard Morse, a resi-
dent of Bridge City, bought Neches Supermarket in Bridge 
City. Morse in announcing the purchase stated that the 
name of the store has been changed to “Howard’s Food 
Lane.” Morse had connections with Cliff’s Drive Inn and 
Grocery on Green Ave. in Orange. Prior to the purchase, 
Morse had been employed for 12 years by the Texas Laun-
dry and is well known in this area. The meat department 
will be under the management of Marshall Wingate. 
Marshall is one of the Wingate brothers of Orange. Oth-
er brothers in the meat business are Roy, Cecil, Nick and 
Lance. (Editor’s note: If I remember correctly, the store 
was located on the corner of Texas Ave. and Roundbunch, 
where the present Exxon Mobile is.) Howard went on to 
own “Howard’s Big Red Pantry” on the corner of Texas 
Ave. and Roberts. The store later burned to the ground. 
Howard went on to acquire a chain of convenience stores 
and served on the board of Bridge City Bank.

A FEW HAPPENINGS

For years I had been thinking about the youngsters in 
the lower grads not getting recognition even though they 
compete in events. I checked into it once and was told they 
couldn’t be photographed without parental consent so I 
dropped it. I don’t know whose brain child it was but I was 
really impressed with the Bridge City ISD’s monthly news 
bulletin. in our paper last week. They featured pictures 
and names of 7th and 8th grades, boys and girls, who com-
pete in volleyball, cross country, football, cheerleaders and 
middle school kickers. It was really impressive. We noticed 
Thursday that locations in Bridge City were calling for 
more Penny Records. It’s usually Friday when we get calls. 
I suspect many of the youngsters wanted a copy to send to 
Granny and Grandpa or other relatives. Congrats to a great 
bunch of youngsters from Bridge City Middle School. I 
bet some get their copy laminated. A great job by BCISD. 
*****I noticed also in last week’s paper that Al Granger 

and managing partner Bobby Wilkins have recently add-
ed the local Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep store to Granger’s 
Chevrolet and R.V. outlet. For several years, when Al first 
went into the used car business, he used our paper exclu-
sively to advertise his cars. I believe the late Dean Granger 
would be excited about this move by brother Al. *****A few 
folks we know celebrating birthdays in the next few days. 
Sept. 30: A bunch of good guys share birthdays today. 
Peggy’s other half, Richard Albair, is a year older.*** Kar-
en Jo’s longtime hubby, Robert Dale Vance, celebrates, 
also Howard Fisher and Rob Strause.***Today one of 
Mark’s granddaughters, Willow Grace Ballou, turns six 
years old and lil’ miss Julie Lund turns 11.*****Oct. 2: 
This is a day I always remember, it was the wedding anni-
versary of my friends Ginny and Neighbor Cox. They 
were wed in 1948. This would have been their 72nd but 
both have passed away in the last year. I still miss them. 
*****Oct. 3: This day finds Jason “The Cook” Montagne 
and Eddie “The Clippers” Free celebrating. *****Oct. 4: 
Happy Birthday to Kyle Ezell. *****Oct. 5: Jared Dillon 
celebrates and we wish a very happy day to old friends 
Coach Troy Woodall and former port commissioner Jim-
my Smith. Please see complete birthday list. *****I had a 
phone visit with Pearl Harbor survivor Cedric Stout and 
his wife Cherry. They came through hurricane Laura with 
no real damage. Right now they are enjoying good health. 
Cedric, the old Navy veteran, will turn 99-years-old on 
Nov. 7, four days after the election. They are both looking 
forward to voting. *****Former Trump campaign manag-
er, Brad Parscale had threatened suicide when his wife 
called the police. He is under suicide watch.*****Over the 
weekend  at a rally in Pennsylvania, Trump again lied 
about the southern border wall when he said again that the 
“30 foot high, beautiful wall, has now 340 miles com-
pleted construction.” Investigation by a San Antonio 
newspaper finds that only 7-miles have been completed, 
their goal is 10-miles by Election Day. Trump had told 
his supporters that he would build a 2,100-mile wall and 
Mexico would pay for it. Five will get you ten that he puts 
his name on that short wall before he leaves 
office.*****Meanwhile, Ted Cruz has already started run-
ning for president in 2024. Ted has written a book promot-
ing himself. He appeared on The View Monday and is 
staying very visible on TV, net works, and is a regular on 
FOX News.*****Today I heard from Vivian Holbrooks, 
Fain’s widow, folks I have known since 1971. She had 
moved to Dallas but is now a resident of The Meadows in 
Orange. For 50 years she has been a dear friend. She tells 
me there will be a meeting at Pinehurst City Hall, Oct. 
13, concerning the Fire Department and Meadow resi-
dents concerning first responder’s service.

BREAUX BIRTHDAYS

Happy Birthday to the following readers, Brandon Tay-
lor, Debbie Tutt, Denna Elizondo, Jamie Freeman, 
Keely Guidry, Gerald Brignac, Kenton James, Ann 
Wilkinson, Herb Spencer, Logan Bonds, Alexandra 
Bates, Bobby Romero, Ruth Scales, Beverly Gill, Tricia 
Prosperie, Jami Anderson, Tyler Miller, Kevin Stauden-
mier, Kay Bilbo, Jerald Ziller, Cathye Liepy , Charlie 
Dorman.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Sept. 30: Actors Barry Williams, 66; Fran Drescher, 
63; Levi Miller, 18.*****Oct. 1: United States president, 
Jimmy Carter, 96; Actors Julie Andrews, 85 and Sarah 
Drew, 40.*****Oct. 2: Rock singer Sting, 69; TV host Kelly 
Ripa, 50 and Actress Camilla Belle, 34.*****Oct. 3: Actors  
Lean Headey, 47 and Neve Campbell, 47, Pop singer 
Gwen Stefani, 51.*****Oct. 4: Actors Dakota Johnson, 31; 
Susan Sarandon, 74 and Liev Schreiber, 53.*****Oct. 5: 
Rock singer Brian Johnson, 73; Actor Kate Winslet, 45 
and Entrepreneur Nicky Hilton, 37.*****Oct. 6: Actors 
Elisabeth Shue, 57 and Amy Jo Johnson, 50. 

CAJUN STORY OF THE WEEK

Otis Bertrand was sitting at da bar at Tee-Boy’s Lounge 
jus staring at his drink. Den one of dem trouble making 
bikers comes up next to Otis, grabs his drink and gulps it 
down in one swig. Den he says, “Well, buddy, wat you 
gonna do bout it hanh?”

Otis him bust in tears, den start crying uncontrollably.
Dat biker him say, “Man, I didn’t tink you would cry, I 

cant’s stand to see a man crying.”
Otis say, “Dis is da worse day of my life. I’m a complete 

failure me. I was late to a meeting and da boss fired me. 
Wen I got to da parking lot my old truck is gone. Some-
body done stole it and I don’t’ got no insurance. Den I left 
my wallet in da cab I took home. Den I find my Clotile in 
bed wit my neighbor Tophile. So me, I came to dis bar to 
work up da courage to put an end to it all. I buy a drink; 
I drop a capsule in and sit here watching da arsenic dis-
solve. Den some smart-ass jerk shows up and drinks da 
hole ting. However, enough bout me, tell me buddy, how’s 
your day going, hanh?”

C’EST TOUT

Six takeaways from New York Times investigation
   Here are excerpts from the New York Times’ reporting 

on President Donald Trump’s tax returns, citing tax doc-
uments and data from two decades.

   Trump paid very little taxes: Thanks to business loss-
es and write-offs, “Trump paid $750 in federal income 
taxes the year he won the presidency. In his first year in 
the White House, he paid another $750. He had paid no 
income taxes at all in 10 of the previous 15 years, largely 
because he reported losing much more money than he 
made.”

   Trump paid more to other countries: “In 2017, the 
president’s $750 contribution to the operations of the U.S. 
government was dwarfed by the $15,598 he or his compa-
nies paid in Panama, the $145,400 in India and the 
$156,824 in the Philippines.”

   Trump faces a crunch: The IRS audit could force 
Trump to pay a massive tax bill, on top of millions in per-
sonally guaranteed loan debts that are due soon.

   Trump claimed a $72.9 million refund a decade ago: 
“The legitimacy of that refund is at the center of the audit 
battle that he has long been waging.”

   Trump wrote off up to $26 million: Between 2010 
and 2018, as unexplained “consulting fees” as a business 
expense across nearly all of his projects.

   Trump writes off expenses: He deducted high operat-
ing costs from his companies, such as the Mar-a-Lago re-
sort in Florida, such as $109,433 for linens and silver and 
$197,829 for landscaping in 2017.*****That’s it for today. 
Stay safe and God bless.
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Mental illness is some-
thing very relevant in society 
today especially in teenagers.  
Approximately 9% of chil-
dren from the ages of 2-17 
have been diagnosed with 
ADHD, 8% of teenagers ag-
ing 13-18 have been diag-
nosed with an anxiety disor-
der, 8% of teenagers from 12-
17 have had major depres-
sion episodes, and 2.7% of 
teenagers from 13-18 suffer 
from eating disorders that 
can include bulimia, anorex-
ia, and binge eating.  The list 
of mental illnesses that can 
affect everyday life goes on 
and on.  

Anxiety is something per-
sonal that the majority of 
people that experience it 
don’t want to speak about.  
We tend to overthink the 
smallest things that occur 
throughout the day or future 
events.  As a high schooler, it 
can be something like walk-
ing through the hall to get to 
another class.  This could 
even throw someone into a 
panic attack.  You have abso-
lutely no control over your 
mind and sometimes your 
body.  It’s a struggle to wake 
up in the morning and an 
even bigger struggle to fall 
asleep at night.  In public 
places it can be suffocating.  
Unfamiliar places are the 
most terrifying places to 
someone with anxiety.  At 
some point it begins to affect 
daily tasks and activities that 
used to be enjoyable.  You 
overthink going out with 
friends so you just avoid it. 
You overthink going to the 
mall or grocery shopping so 
you don’t go.  Quiet places 
without a distraction can be 
even worse.  There is no dis-
traction unless you know 
how to deal with it.  More 
times than not, teenagers 
don’t know how to deal with 
it so we go through it alone.  
We give you just enough in-
formation to keep you satis-
fied even if it means faking it 
and telling you we got 
through it.  Anxiety can 
make you extremely un-
healthy.  It can make you 
nauseous so you quit eating 
and drinking water.  Obvi-
ously we all know what hap-
pens when you stop taking 
care of yourself.  You become 
weak physically along with 
being weak mentally.  This 
makes it even harder to do 
any basic task such as taking 
a shower.  Your grades start 
slipping and you lose things 
that are important to your 
success such as your friends.  
Now you realize you are 
completely by yourself in 
such a dark place that you 
are stuck in.  

If someone is struggling 
with something, whether it 
be anxiety or not, try to un-
derstand and listen.  If some-

one has come to you to speak 
about something that is 
bothering them and you told 
them to get over it, shame on 
you.  That phrase can cause 
more problems than it can 
resolution.  It’s a phrase than 
can make us insecure and 
think nobody will listen to 
us so we don’t open up to 
people.  We create a wall in 
front of all our emotions be-
cause it hurts when someone 
says that to you.  Have the 
decency to listen to someone 
even if you don’t understand 
what they’re talking about 
because eventually they may 
open up to you. 

Check up on people and 

make sure they are okay. 
Even if it’s a quick call reas-
suring them that you are 
there for them.  Don’t be ig-
norant and don’t expect the 
other person to tell you ev-
erything because it takes 
time.

Maddy is a student at 
Little Cypress-Mauriceville 
High School. She is a tal-
ented young writer whose 
columns offer unique in-
sights from the perspective 
of a local high school stu-
dent. Intended primarily 
for young people, all of The 
Record readers are wel-
come to enjoy our columns 
by Maddy Smith.
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Deaths & Memorials
Walter Day Ridley, age 63, of 

Orange, Texas passed away on 
Saturday, September 19, 2020, 
surrounded by those he loved 
most, his children and his best 
friend. Walter was born January 
2, 1957 in Beaumont, Texas to 
Hal and Lavergne Ridley.

Walter grew up in Beaumont 
before moving to Bridge city as a 
young boy with his family. He 
graduated from Bridge City High 
School in 1975. Upon graduation 
he held various positions such as a merchant 
marine, a stagehand as a member of the IATSE 
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, and a pipefitter/ boilermaker for Con-
ex and Wyatt Field Services.

Walter was an avid golfer, extensive reader, 
and enjoyed playing his guitar in addition to 
being an unwavering fan of the Houston As-
tros, Dallas Cowboys, and Houston Rockets. 
Anyone who knows him even remotely knows 

he is one of the most well read peo-
ple they’ve ever met.

Walter is preceded in death by his 
parents, Hal and Lavergne Ridley.

Walter is survived by his son 
Drexel Ridley, daughter Shanna 
Rushing, daughter in law Jessica 
Rushing; grandchildren Ava Cruey 
and Grayson Cruey; best friend Di-
ane Rushing; and siblings Jay Ridley, 
Tom Ridley, Kirby Cruse, Sam Rid-
ley, Laura Ridley, and Leon Ridley.

A Gathering of Family and Friends 
for Walter will be held Saturday, October 3, 
2020 at 12:00 PM at Forest Lawn Funeral Home, 
4955 Pine, Beaumont, Texas 77703, followed by 
A Celebration of Walter’s Life at 2:00 PM.

Walter always liked to say “Life is a beautiful, 
random event.”

Fond memories and expressions of sympathy 
may be shared at www.forestlawnmpfh.com for 
the Ridley family.

Walter Ridley, 63, Bridge City
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January 12, 2019, was just an-
other day in pain. For nearly 
four years, my body had be-
trayed me. Unexplained head-
aches. Numbness. A broken me-
tabolism. The need for a two-
hour nap every afternoon. And 
worst of all, significant diges-
tive problems that made it im-
possible for me to stand up for 
longer than twenty minutes. I 
was forced to alter local travel 
plans, stop preaching, stop 
coaching youth sports, and a 
whole lot more.

Resist the urge to play arm-
chair doctor. I went to doctors 
and chiropractors and nutri-
tionists. I tried a lot of different 
approaches. People who knew 
me best wouldn’t ask if I felt well 
but how much pain I was in.

I had preached once in the 
previous twelve months and al-
most collapsed. Yet here I was, 
in Texas on a Saturday evening, 
visiting a small group at the 
church where I was going to 
preach the next day. During 
dinner, I shared how I had been 
in bed all day and was not feel-
ing well. I had cut a meeting 
short that morning because I 
just couldn’t take the pain. They 
decided to pray. Nothing fancy. 
No formula.

I preached the next day and 
went home. But a week later, I 
noticed something. I had no 
pain. I had not missed a meet-
ing. I had not pulled the car over 
suddenly to try to gather myself. 
I had not taken a nap. Had I 
changed my diet, my workout 
routine, my supplements? Was I 
experiencing less stress? No.

God had healed me with al-
most no fanfare. Unlike so many 
Jesus healed who could not keep 
the news to themselves, I have 
been reluctant to share because 
I just haven’t been sure. But it’s 
been over a year and a half now, 
and I continue to feel healthy.

Unwelcome Thorn

Suffering causes pain, both 
physically and socially. Here I 
was, the strong and proud lead-

er of a growing missions organi-
zation, and I couldn’t lead a 
meeting or speak in public. I 
had to stop traveling. And when 
I came home to my wife and five 
children — exhaustion and 
pain. Two-hour naps. I felt use-
less.

“Poor in spirit” doesn’t mean 
defeated or resigned; it means 
dependent (Matthew 5:3). I 
knew I had nothing a good res-
urrection couldn’t fix (to para-
phrase D.A. Carson). I knew 
that no purpose of God could be 
thwarted (Job 42:2). I knew Je-
sus had all authority (Matthew 
28:18) and that he understood 
my pain (Hebrews 4:14–16). 
Physical pain could lead in only 
two directions: to bitterness or 
to humility. We have all seen 
this both in ourselves and in 
others. I could complain and 
compare, like Peter asking Jesus 
about John (John 21:21). “What 
about that guy?” is a question 
that comes without effort. The 
pain made it impossible to boast 
about the future when I had a 
difficult time mapping out the 
day (James 4:13–17).

I wish I could say I had per-
fect obedience and faith 
through it all, but I fell quite 
short. My pain often led me to 
focus simply on the pain and 
annoyance. I complained. I 
couldn’t mask my frustration. 
Patience was out. Prayers be-
yond my own predicament were 
hard to come by. Suffering can 

give us tunnel vision, causing us 
to miss the ten thousand ways 
God is at work. Even after the 
fact, I do not always feel grati-
tude for being humbled through 
physical pain. I could agree with 
Paul that this thorn in my flesh 
was keeping me from being con-
ceited (2 Corinthians 12:7), but 
it was not a welcome gift.

Cautious Celebration

Craig Keener, in his defense 
of miracles, spends a consider-
able amount of time reporting 
on healings from blindness, the 
lame walking, and people being 
raised from the dead. I have 
seen many such miracles in the 
context of my missions work. 
None of them has come from 
healing ministries, but from 
church communities and gos-
pel-advancing work where God 
displays his power over idols. 
Miracles have become so regu-
lar for some of my friends that 
they hardly mention them in 
conversation.

So, why the hesitation to talk 
about my own healing? A few 
reasons come to mind. Many 
Christians probably pray for 
healing more than for the salva-
tion of loved ones who do not 
know Christ. Charlatans also 
steal money from God’s people, 
claiming the ability to heal. In 
addition, while we certainly 
pray for healing, we are hesitant 
to acknowledge it when it hap-

pens, fearful of being like the 
false teachers we all know. But 
there are also two other, more 
complicated reasons that war-
rant at least some caution as I 
celebrate this work of God.

1. The healing was not from 
everything.

Lazarus was raised, but he 
died again later (John 11:43–
44). Same with Eutychus (Acts 
20:9–12). Healings in Scripture 
are often limited in focus. For 
example, Jesus healed a fever 
(Matthew 8:14–15), leprosy 
(Matthew 8:1–4), blindness 
(Matthew 9:27–31), and a with-
ered hand (Matthew 12:9–13). 
Sometimes the afflictions were 
demonic, sometimes not. But 
there is no indication that the 
healings were total; they were 
just a taste of things to come.

My body has been restored, 
and I have been able to work 
without interruption. But in the 
past year, I’ve had the flu, been 
tired, and had a bad reaction to 
food. In this life, all physical 
healing is temporary. We all 
will be buried and raised. I will 
get sick again, maybe even with 
the same illness that plagued 
me for years. Future glory is 
coming. It is better that my sins 
are forgiven than that my body 
is working.

2. Faithful friends have 
been sick in the meantime.

Another reason I have felt so 
cautious is because some of my 
friends have suffered and even 
died over the past few years. 
Some struggle with constant 
pain, and I don’t know how to 
tell them I am well and no lon-
ger share ongoing pain with 
them. Jesus has the authority to 
heal them, and he has not done 
it. Many of them possess faith 
much stronger than mine. They 
had more people praying for 
them. And yet, sickness and 
pain persist. Why? I don’t know.

The mysteries behind suffer-
ing are often a stumbling block 
for those who refuse to believe. I 
understand the pull of the pros-
perity gospel. I understand the 
hope that is created when you 
believe escape can come by the 

strength of your own belief. But 
that is a shallow understanding 
of the complex and multifaceted 
ways in which God works.

The good news of the birth of 
the Messiah led to the slaughter 
of children. Lazarus was raised, 
but surely Jesus passed by other 
funerals and kept walking. 
There were certainly more blind 
and lame in Israel than those 
who came to Jesus. Stephen was 
stoned and not brought back.

Precious, Temporary Healing

The Christian answer to the 
problem of suffering does not 
answer every question people 
have, but it is still a better an-
swer than anything else. Jesus 
Christ experienced suffering in 
the flesh, is able to relate to us, 

and took the burden of the 
wrath of God on himself (He-
brews 4:14–16). Because of his 
sacrifice, we have an inheri-
tance laid up for us that is im-
perishable (1 Peter 1:3–4).

These truths enable us to re-
joice in temporary healing and 
be certain of a complete and to-
tal healing in store for those of 
us who are known by the Son of 
God.

Darren Carlson is the 
Founder and President of 
Training Leaders Internation-
al. He has written on issues re-
lating to short-term missions, 
missionary care, trends in 
global theology, missiological 
discussions, and the effective 
use of financial resources to re-
lieve poverty.

Harvest Chapel
A Full Gospel Church

1305 Irving St. • West Orange •409-313-2768
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Nightly Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Service: 6 p.m.

Pastor: Ruth Burch

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ORANGEFIELD

9788 F.M. 105 Orangefield 409.735.3113
Sun: Bible Study 9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:30 a.m.,

Wednesday evening services: Youth and Children 6:00 p.m., 
Praise and Prayer 6:00 p.m.,

Pastor Cody Hogden
Email: office@fbcof.com / Website: www.fbcof.com

Cove Baptist Church
1005 Dupont St. • Orange

Sunday: Life Groups 9:15 AM / Worship 10:30 AM
Sunday Evening: 5 PM

Wednesday Evening 6 PM / Wed. Youth Meeting 6 PM
Charles Empey - Interim Pastor

We Love You And God Loves You.

Starlight
Church of God in Christ 

2800 Bob Hall Road • Orange • 886-4366
Pastor: Ernest B Lindsey

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 6 p.m. Worship 7:30 p.m. VIM Youth 6 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer Daily 9:00 a.m.
www.slcogicorange.org

Faith United
Methodist Church 

8608 MLK• Orange • 886-1291
Pastor: Valerie Sansing

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Nursery Provided.

 (www.faithorange.org)

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
ORANGE

1819 16th Street • Orange • 886-1333

We Welcome You To Join Us.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Nursury Provided

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

945 W. Roundbunch • Bridge City • 409-735-4573
Worship Services: Tradition 9 a.m., Sunday School 10:15 a.m., 
Contemporary Service 11 a.m., Tuesday Bible Study 10 a.m., 

Wednesday ‘Compassionate Friends’ 10 a.m.,
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.

Pastor Paul Zoch 409-988-3003 - golutheran.org
Our church family invites you to join us.  We are a friendly, caring 

church of the future. 

Orange First Church
of the Nazarene

3810 MLK Drive, Orange
Lead Pastor Rev. Brad McKenzie
Worship Director: Alyssa Click

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. / Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

Ofcnazarene.org or find us on Facebook

St. Paul United
Methodist Church

1155 W. Roundbunch • Bridge City • 409.735.5546
Sunday Morning Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m.,

Sunday school 9:30 a.m., Praise Worship 10:45 a.m.
(Nursery provided)

Wednesday SPICE 5:30 p.m. Includes meal, bible studies,
children and youth activities. (Nursery provided).
Rev. Mark Bunch Email: office@stpaulfamily.org 

First Christian
Church Disciples of Christ

611 N. 9th St. • Orange  
Sunday School 9 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Supper 4:45 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 5:30 p.m.First United Methodist Church Orange

502 Sixth Street    886-7466
9:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship in the Family Life Center

11:00 a.m. Service - Traditional Worship in the Slade Chapel
Sunday School For All Ages 10:00 a.m.

www.fumcorange.org
Pastor: Rev. Lani Rousseau

Director of Music and Fine Arts: Caroline Dennis

200 W. Roundbunch
735-3581

www.fbcbc.org
Sunday schedule: Bible study 9:15 a.m.,

Sunday worship: 10:30 a.m.,
Adult, Youth, Children

Discipleship Classes, Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Schedule 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Youth & Children’s Activities

Pastor: Keith Royal

Triangle Baptist Church
6446 Garrison at Hwy. 408 Orangefield
“Come Worship With Us” 409-735-2661

Pastor: Bobby Oliver 409-659-5027
Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship Service 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

We are a KJV independent Baptist Church

Winfree Baptist Church 
19525 Hwy 62 S • 409-735-7181 

Jon Brinlee, Pastor  

 

Sunday: 
Sunday School for all ages - 9:15 am 

Morning Worship - 10:30 am 
Evening Worship - 6:00 pm 

Wednesday: 
Mid-Week Service - 6:00 pm                                                                    

Children & Youth Activities - 6:00 pm  

 

Nursery Provided 

ORANGE COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

Why Did God Heal Me?
WHY SMALL OBEDIENCE MATTERS TO GOD
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Catching is 
heating up

COLBURN  Page 3B

Five years ago, the picture of Jay and Don-
nie Williams” recent catch would not have 
warranted a second look, but that was five 
years ago and things have changed!

Immediately following Monday’s brief 
downpour, the cousins decide to at least 
give it a try rather than return home with-
out even launching the boat. “It was Donnie’s idea to go ahead 
and fish and I am glad we did,” said Jay.

“I was still tying on a topwater when we rounded the cor-
ner at Blue Buck Point and saw three different schools of reds 
on the surface. ”The fish didn’t stay up long, but simply mak-
ing shallow drifts over the area produced two limits in less 
than thirty minutes.

“I think you could have caught them on anything, but I was 
using a chrome Skitterwalk and Jay was throwing a char-
treuse Catch 2000,” added Donnie. “I don’t know how long 
they had been schooling, but we never saw them come up 
again.”

It is a reasonably sure bet that had they continued to school, 
the cousins would have never switched gears and there would 
have been no picture. “We were idling down the shoreline 
having already made our day when we saw a small school of 
tiny shad explode out of the water,” said Jay.

The first two fish that inhaled their lures were lady fish, 
but the third fish was a four pound trout. After establishing 
the fact that the larger trout and fewer ladyfish wanted a top-
water, the duo repeatedly drifted the same area time and 
again.

“Some drifts we would catch only one fish or get just one 
strike, but we may catch two or three fish the next drift,” said 
Jay. “As soon as Donnie caught our final limit fish we left and 
headed back to Houston.”

They finished up with two limits of trout between two and 
a half and four pounds and released one fish that they guessed 
to weigh five pounds before releasing it. They saw only one 
other boat while the redfish melee was taking place.

When all was said and done we narrowly dodged a bullet 
with the latest storm, but the water is still exceedingly high 
in both the bayous and the marshes. We ran the big engine in 
areas where we usually have to push pole Tuesday afternoon.

We never gave the lake a try, but had a very enjoyable time 
catching both bass and small reds on Wacky worms in Old 
River Cove. The cooler weather was a welcome change and 
just what is needed to ignite a more user friendly bite over the 
next few months.

As the cool fronts continue to stack up, surface tempera-
tures will drop as will the water level in the backwater lakes 
and ponds. That combination will push more bait and preda-
tors into the open water

CAPT. DICKIE COLBURN
For The Record

Dickie Colburn

H WEST ORANGE-STARK
over HARDIN-JEFFERSON—
Both teams are coming off impres-

sive district opening wins and should 
be sky-high for Friday’s encounter at 
Dan Hooks Stadium in West Orange. 
The Mustangs made a few mistakes at 
Hamshire-Fannett last week but should 
be ready to de-feather the Hawks at 
home this week.

H BRIDGE CITY
over HAMSHIRE-FANNETT—
The Longhorns are a much better 

team than Anahuac, which beat the 
Cards in overtime, but the Redbirds 
have had two weeks to prepare for this 
week’s foe in another home game. We 
like Bridge City but must call it an up-
set.

H DEWEYVILLE over
BEAUMONT LEGACY—
Although the Pirates must travel to 

Beaumont for this game, they have had 
two weeks of preparation and should be 
ready to chalk up a road victory.

AREA HIGH SCHOOL PICKS—
Beaumont West Brook over Humble, 

Port Neches-Groves over Beaumont 
United, Barbers Hill over Port Arthur 
Memorial, Nederland over Houston 
Austin, Lumberton over Livingston, 
Splendora over Shepherd, Pleasant 
Grove over Carthage, Silsbee over Lib-
erty, Anahuac over Hardin, Buna over 
Tarkington, Woodville over Kirbyville, 
Newton over Anderson-Shiro, Hemp-
hill over Kountze, New Waverly over 
Warren, San Augustine over West Har-

See Our Full Inventory Of New & Preowned Vehicles At SabineRiverFord.com

1601 GREEN AVENUE - ORANGE - (409) 883-3581

www.SabineRiverFord.com 

2018 Subaru Impreza 
Premium Sedan

2.0L 4 Cyl. Variable Trans.,  Exterior Color: 
Magnetite Gray Metallic, Interior Color: 
Black,  Mileage: 45715, Stock #: P2226

$16,196

2018 Ford F-150 XL
SuperCrew Cab

2.7L 6 Cyl., Automatic Trans.,  Exterior 
Color: Magma Red Metallic, Interior Color: 

Black, Mileage: 45746, Stock #: P2266

$34,583

2018 Ford F-150 XLT 
SuperCrew Cab

2.7L 6 Cyl.,  Automatic Trans.,  Exterior 
Color: Red, Interior Color: Black,
Mileage: 18157, Stock #: P2263

$37,981

‘18 Ford F-150 LARIAT 
SuperCrew Cab

5.0L 8 Cyl.,  Automatic Trans.,  Exterior 
Color: Guard Metallic Interior Color: Black

Mileage: 37084, Stock #: P2261

$43,280

2020 Ford F-150
LARIAT SuperCrew
3.5L 6 Cyl.,  Automatic Trans.,  Exterior 

Color: Black, Interior Color: Black, Mileage: 
13780, Mileage: 13780, Stock #: P2254

$47,995

2019 Nissan Armada
SL SUV

5.6L 8 Cyl.,  Automatic Trans.,  Exterior 
Color: Mocha Almond Pearl, Interior Color: 
Charcoal, Mileage: 42573, Stock #: P2245

$33,656

2018 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Upland SUV
3.6L 6 Cyl.,  Automatic Trans.,  Exterior Col-

or: Bright White Clearcoat, Interior Color: 
Black, Mileage: 38269, Stock #: 7885B

$29,308

2018 Ford F-150
LARIAT SuperCrew
5.0L 8 Cyl., Automatic Trans.,  Exterior 

Color: Black, Interior Color: Black, 
Mileage: 99085, Stock #: P2230

$34,026

Selection and Savings
Right Here At Home

Your Best Buy Is Here Now
www.SabineRiverFord.com

A big win for West 
Orange-Stark, a dis-
appointing second 
half for Little Cy-
press-Mauriceville 
and a close game for 
Orangefield marked 
this past Friday 
nights high school 
football games for Or-
ange County.

The Mustangs rolled against Ham-
shire-Fannett for a 37-7 win on the 
road, while LC-M let a 20-0 first-half 
lead slip away in a 42-26 loss to Hous-
ton Kinkaid. Orangefield nearly up-
ended Silsbee as the Tigers celebrated 
homecoming with the Bobcats falling 
14-6 in the District 11-4A, Division II 
opener.

WO-S continues its district run 
with a home game against Hardin-Jef-
ferson this Friday, while LC-M gets in 
one last non-district game with a 
showdown with the Jasper Bulldogs 
this week. Bridge City, which had a bye 
week this week, returns to action with 
a 7:30 p.m. home game against Ham-
shire-Fannett this week. Orangefield 
has a bye week this week.•

West Orange-Stark 37, Hamshire-
Fannett 7

HAMSHIRE – Quarterback Jerren 

WOS, BC poised for Friday bouts

KAZ’S FEARLESS   Page 2B

Orangefield Bobcat Tyler Shearin is airborn pulling down a pass against Silsbee. 
                                    RECORD PHOTO: Tishy Bryant 

ORANGE COUNTY Page 6B

GERRY DICKERT
For The Record

Gerry Dickert

Kaz’s Fearless Football Forecast . . .
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Promoting healthy living 
in our community

• Primary Healthcare
• Behavioral Healthcare

• Intellectual and Developmental Disability Programs
• Military Veteran Peer Network

• Children’s Services
• On-Site Pharmacy

• Tobacco Cessation Supports
• Group & Individual Counseling

• Substance Use Recovery Specialists
• Wellness Programs 

Full-Service
Healthcare

Lifestyle 
Management 

Wellness
Programs

Promoting healthy living 
in our community

Promoting healthy living 
in our community

2750 South 8th Street      655 South 8th Street

Beaumont, texaS 77701
(409) 839-1000

toll-Free criSiS hotline: 1-800-937-8097
www.SPindletoPcenter.org

2750 South 8th Street      655 South 8th Street

Beaumont, texaS 77701
(409) 839-1000

toll-Free criSiS hotline: 1-800-937-8097
www.SPindletoPcenter.org

2750 South 8th Street      655 South 8th Street

Beaumont, texaS 77701
(409) 839-1000

toll-Free criSiS hotline: 1-800-937-8097
www.SPindletoPcenter.org

• Primary Healthcare
• Behavioral Healthcare

• Intellectual and Developmental Disability Programs
• Military Veteran Peer Network

• Children’s Services
• On-Site Pharmacy

• Tobacco Cessation Supports
• Group & Individual Counseling

• Substance Use Recovery Specialists
• Wellness Programs 

• Primary Healthcare
• Behavioral Healthcare

• Intellectual and Developmental Disability Programs
• Military Veteran Peer Network

• Children’s Services
• On-Site Pharmacy

• Tobacco Cessation Supports
• Group & Individual Counseling

• Substance Use Recovery Specialists
• Wellness Programs 

Srinlvasa Rao Kothapalli, MD Nidal I. Buhels, MD

Board Certified in 

CARDIOLOGY 
and 

Interventional Cardiology

Convenient In-Office Cardiac Testing including:
Echo Cardiogram, Stress Echo, Nuclear Imaging 
(SPECT and Cardiac PET), Carotid Ultrasound,

Abdominal Aortic Ultrasound, Peripheral 
Vascular Studies, as well as Holter Monitors.

409-723-6600
2501 Jimmy Johnson Blvd. Ste. 500 • Port Arthur

Healthcare
& Medical
Directory

Orangefield Bobcat quarterback Hunter Jones rambles for yardage against the Silsbee Tigers.               RECORD PHOTO: Tishy Bryant 

Orangefield Bobcat fullback Hunter Ashworth drives through Sils-
bee Tiger defenders.                       RECORD PHOTO: Tishy Bryant 

Orangefield Bobcat linebacker Brayden Babineaux moves in to 
bring down a Silsbee ball carrier.   RECORD PHOTO: Tishy Bryant 

din, Tenaha over Colmesneil, West Sabine over Overton, 
Hull-Daisetta over KIPP Houston, Beaumont Kelly over Tyler 
Grace Community.

• COLLEGE—Wake Forest over Campbell and BYU over 
Louisiana Tech (both Friday); Florida over South Carolina, 
Texas over TCU, Tennessee over Missouri, Pittsburgh over 
North Carolina State, Georgia State over East Carolina, Ar-
kansas State over Coastal Carolina, Baylor over West Virgin-
ia, UAB over UTSA, Liberty over North Alabama, Army over 
Abilene Christian, Alabama over Texas A&M, North Caroli-
na over Boston College, Cincinnati over South Florida, Okla-
homa State over Kansas, SMU over Memphis, Kansas State 
over Texas Tech, Florida Atlantic over Charlotte, Virginia 
Tech over Duke, Ole Miss over Kentucky, Florida State over 
Jacksonville State, Middle Tennessee State over Western 

Kentucky, Air Force over Navy, Louisiana-Monroe over 
Georgia Southern, Georgia over Auburn, UCF over Tulsa, 
Mississippi State over Arkansas, Oklahoma over Iowa State, 
LSU over Vanderbilt, North Texas over Southern Mississippi, 
Clemson over Virginia, Troy over South Alabama (all Satur-
day).

• PRO PICKS—Denver over NY Jets (Thursday); Minne-
sota over Houston, Dallas over Cleveland, Tampa Bay over 
LA Chargers, Baltimore over Washington, Pittsburgh over 
Tennessee, Arizona over Carolina, New Orleans over De-
troit, Cincinnati over Jacksonville, Seattle over Miami, Chi-
cago over Indianapolis, LA Rams over NY Giants, Kansas 
City over New England, Buffalo over Las Vegas, San Francis-
co over Philadelphia (all Sunday); Green Bay over Atlanta 
(Monday Night)

Kaz’s Fearless Football Forecast From Page 1B

WEEK 5 (SEPT. 25)

WO-S 37 Hamshire-Fannett 7
Hou. Kincaid 42 LC-M 26
Silsbee 14 Orangefield 6
Jasper 30 Vidor 19
Liberty, Hardin-Jefferson
Lumberton 32 Brazosport 28
Livingston 21 Madisonville 16
West Brook 48 Bmt United 7
PA Memorial 38 PN-G 32
Katy Paetow 21 Barbers Hill 20

Buna 22 Woodville 14
Evadale 33 Frost 8
East Chambers 49 Hardin 19
Newton 72 Kountze 7

 WEEK 6 (OCT. 2)

Hardin-Jefferson at WO-S
Hamshire-Fannett at BC
Jasper at LCM
Deweyville at Bmt. Legacy

OC Football Scores & Upcoming Contests
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Have you ever heard of a World Series 
champion that had a losing 
record in the regular season?

How about a major league 
baseball team getting into 
the post-season with a losing 
record?

The answer to those two 
questions should be no!!

What I’m getting at is that 
our feeble Houston Astros played yesterday 
afternoon at Minnesota against the Twins in 
the first game of the 2020 best-of-three Wild 
Card Series against the team that won the 
American League Central Division pennant.

It spells bad news for Houston which 
limped into the playoffs with a 29-31 record 
as the AL West runner-up after the Los An-
geles Angels lost a 9-5 decision to the LA 
Dodgers Friday night and were eliminated 
from the second-place position.

Houston exploded for 3 runs in the top of 
the 9th inning Tuesday snapping a 1-1 tie.  
Framber Valdez, who relieved starter Zach 
Greinke in the 6th inning, was the winning 
pitcher.

Astros could very well have been eliminat-
ed this afternoon, but if past performances 
have anything to do with this year’s playoffs, 
then it must be pointed out that the Twins 
have reached the post-season in 2019, 2017, 
2010, 2009 and 2006 and the last time they 
even won a single playoff game was in 2004.  
That trend continues into game 2 today.The 
Astros could easily match Minnesota’s play-
off record and look like a team that’s ready 
for another World Series shot. However, 
that’s not the way it works.

Last week all the media could headline is a 
playoff match between the Astros and the AL 
West Division-champion Oakland A’s. 

But the A’s 6-2 win over the Seattle Mari-
ners on Sunday’s final day of the season com-
bined with Minnesota’s 5-3 loss in 10 innings 
to the Cincinnati Reds moved Oakland up 
one spot in the eight-team American League 
playoff bracket and bumped the Twins into 
the third seed to face the sixth-seeded Astros 
in the best-of-three wild card series.

“The Astros are the first Major League 
baseball team, along with the Milwaukee 
Brewers in the National League, to qualify 
for the post-season with a sub-.500 record,” 
according to an article appearing in Mon-

day’s edition of the Houston Chronicle.
Houston entered yesterday’s opening game 

of the Wild Card Series with three consecu-
tive losses to the pathetic Texas Rangers, in-
cluding Sunday’s game where they squan-
dered a 3-1 lead. 

he bullpen really struggled in the season’s 
last couple of weeks because of an impotent 
offense’s ability to come through with men in 
scoring position, especially in the later in-
nings.

Although some of the Astros’ playoff veter-
ans like George Springer, Carlos Correa, Jose 
Altuve and Josh Reddick are full of confi-
dence about the playoffs, the Astros hardly 
entered the playoffs on a roll.

“It hasn’t been good,” first-year manager 
Dusty Baker told the Chronicle. “We’ve got 
to clean up these mistakes. These guys have 
been there before and they know what’s at 
stake. They know not to panic. They know 
what to do in certain situations.”

One of the brighter offensive stars for 
Houston is outfielder Michael Brantley, who 
finished the season at .300 and didn’t dip un-
der that mark throughout the 60 games. 

Rookie left-handed pitcher Framber Valdez 
(5-3) or Jose Urquidy (1-1) were set to pitch in 
today’s second game of the series that starts 
at noon on ESPN2 after high-dollar veteran 
Zack Greinke took the hill in yesterday’s 
game. 

If a third game is necessary, Baker plans to 
send out Lance McCullers, Jr. in the rubber 
game Thursday on either ESPN or TBS with 
a starting time to be determined.

KWICKIES…

For the third week in a row the Houston 
Chronicle gave the Houston Texans an over-
all grade of “F” in their 28-21 loss to the Pitts-
burgh Steelers on Sunday. The running 
backs, who were able to manage only 29 total 
rushing yards, were awarded an F-minus, the 
same grade the offensive line received. The 
coaches garnered their third-straight F 
grade.

This week’s Associated Press Top 25 Col-
lege Football Poll still has Clemson on top, 
with Alabama a close No. 2 again this week. 
Florida jumped from No, 5 to third, Georgia 
remained No. 4, Notre Dame moved up two 
spots to No. 5, idle Ohio State stayed at No. 6, 
Auburn went up one to No. 7, Miami cata-
pulted from No. 12 to eighth, Texas fell one 
to No. 9 and idle Penn State remained at No. 
10. Texas A&M dropped from tenth to No. 13 

while LSU nosedived from No. 6 to No. 20 
and Oklahoma sunk from No. 3 to No. 18.

After kicking the game-winning 46-yard 
field goal to beat Atlanta 40-30 a week ago, 
Dallas Cowboy kicker Greg Zuerline was 
dubbed “Greg The Leg” by his teammates. 
Then Zuerline turns around and misses an 
extra point Sunday at Seattle.

And speaking of the Atlanta Falcons blow-
ing fourth-period leads of 15 or more points, 
they did it again Sunday when the Chicago 
Bears came back from a 16-point deficit to 
down the 0-3 Falcons 30-26. Atlanta became 
the first team in NFL history to lose back-to-
back games in which it led by 15 or more 
points in the final period, according to 
STATS.

The surprising Tennessee Titans have won 
all three of their games by a meager total of 
six points, thanks to veteran kicker Stephen 
Gostowski who booted game-winning field 
goals in all three games.

Due to a missed extra point and a safety, 
the 23-15 halftime score that the Seattle Se-
ahawks led over the Dallas Cowboys Sunday 
was the first time in NFL history that any 
game had that score at the intermission.

JUST BETWEEN US…After three weeks, 
Texas and New York City have the same di-
lemma as far as the National Football League 
is concerned. Neither the Giants or Jets have 
yet to crack the victory column while the 
winless Houston Texans and the Dallas Cow-
boys have similar woes, although the Cow-
boys did come up with a miracle victory 
against Atlanta. The Texans jumped off to a 
21-17 first-half lead over the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers until the NRG Stadium visitors discov-
ered that Houston could not stop their run-
ning game and turned that halftime deficit 
into an impressive 28-21 win that wasn’t 
nearly as close as the final score indicated. 
Pittsburgh had a first-and-goal at Houston’s 
one-yard line at the two-minute warning and 
decided to go into the victory formation on 
the next three snaps to run out the clock. 
The Cowboys’ defense just couldn’t stop Se-
attle quarterback Russell Wilson, who 
burned them for 315 passing yards and five 
touchdowns in a 38-31 win. Wilson leads the 
league with 13 touchdown passes in 3 games. 
Dallas quarterback Dak Prescott threw for 
472 yards and three touchdowns but had two 
crucial interceptions.

rendering them far more accessible to the 
waiting anglers.

Aside from locating gulls or terns ratting 
out schooling fish, there is no easier bite than 
taking advantage of an outgoing tide that is 
draining a nearby bayou or marsh drain.Both 
reds and trout will stack up on the nearest 
drop off or even a small pile of shell that af-
fords them an ambush spot and feed for in-
credibly long periods of time.

Once you have located one of these magical 
spots, drop anchor or bury your Talon and 
take advantage of your good fortune. DO 
NOT CONTINUE TO DRIFT ACROSS THE 
AREA!

Invariably, day after day, a half dozen or 
more boats will gang up in Middle or East 

Pass and when all is said and done, one or 
two of them will have enjoyed a banner day 
while the others pick off only a fish or two 
and leave scratching their heads.

If your bite slows down due to boat traffic 
for a few minutes don’t panic. The fish will 
quickly settle down and you will be back in 
business. The number one reason that pro-
gram is so effective is that your magic spot is 
constantly reloading with bait that is riding 
the tide out of the marshes.

Anchor your boat up-current so that your 
entire cast will stay in the strike zone. Chang-
ing colors as well as the length of your plastic 
can also make a big difference from one day 
to the next.

Fall may finally be on its way!

Colburn From Page 1B

KAZ’S KORNER
JOE KAZMAR
For The Record

Joe Kazmar

YOUR FULL SERVICE
KITCHEN APPLIANCE CENTER

LEADING BRANDS,
LOW PRICES!

Harry’s
Appliance & Service

302 North 10th Street • Orange • 886-4111

FREE
Same Day

Local Delivery

Great
Selection
Of Quality
Pre-Owned
Appliances

Astros are playing better after backing into playoffs
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AUSTIN – Expectations 
are high for the archery 
hunting season opening day 
thanks to recent rain events, 
mild temperatures and re-
ported deer movement 
throughout the state. The ar-
chery-only season opens on 
Oct. 3 and runs through 
Nov. 6.

“Recent precipitation 
throughout Texas has result-

ed in a flush of new growth 
on preferred native deer for-
ages and should set the stage 
for good winter weed pro-
duction, critical for deer late 
in the season,” said Alan 
Cain, White-tailed Deer Pro-
gram Leader for the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment (TPWD). “This is quite 
a change from the brown and 
brittle range conditions ex-
perienced in July and Au-
gust.”

Cain said that hunters and 

landowners are reporting ex-
ceptional antler quality, as 
seen on trail cameras or 
while scouting their favorite 
deer hunting locale. He adds 
that even though the western 
Panhandle of the state is still 
experiencing somewhat dry 
conditions, significant im-
pacts on deer season are not 
expected.

TPWD biologists estimate 
that the state’s deer popula-
tion is around 5.5 million 
deer, or a density of 49.25 

deer per 1,000 acres. Howev-
er, that density is not uni-
form across the state and 
those areas with better habi-
tat tend to support higher 
deer populations.

White-tailed deer and 
mule deer are Chronic Wast-
ing Disease-susceptible ani-
mals. As such, prior to hit-
ting the field, TPWD asks 
that hunters review CWD 
information to find area test-
ing requirements and car-
cass movement restrictions 

in CWD Containment and 
Surveillance Zones.

While the archery-only 
season kicks off the first 
weekend of October, the gen-
eral season opener is still 
more than a month away on 
Nov. 7. The general season 
runs through Jan. 3, 2021 in 
the North Zone and Jan. 17, 
2021 in the South Zone. A 
special youth-only gun deer 
season is set for Oct. 31- Nov. 
1 and Jan. 4-17, 2021. For ad-
ditional late season deer 
hunting opportunities, 
county specific regulations 
and information on how to 
property tag and report a 
harvest, consult the 2020-21 
all-digital Outdoor Annual. 
Hunters can download the 
free Outdoor Annual mobile 
app for iOS and Android.

Archery hunters are re-
quired to purchase an Ar-

chery Endorsement in addi-
tion to their hunting license. 
Hunters taking advantage of 
Texas Public Hunting Lands 
must also have the Annual 
Public Hunting Permit. It’s 
also important for public 
land hunters to consult the 
Public Hunting Lands Map 
Booklet to review regula-
tions that may apply to spe-
cific areas. The My Texas 
Hunt Harvest app can be 
used to complete on-site reg-
istration electronically at a 
public hunting area.

Those interested in learn-
ing more about archery and 
bowhunting, or anyone who 
is looking to brush-up on 
their skills ahead of the sea-
son, are encouraged to ex-
plore Bowhunter by Fall, a 
newsletter series presented 
by TPWD’s Community Ar-
chery Program.

Weather Sets High Expectations for Archery-Only Season

409-738-2070
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BUY HERE! PAY HERE! OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY.
CORNER OF MACARTHUR AND HENRIETTA STREET, ORANGE, 409-670-0232

All Prices Plus TT&L. Photos For Illustration Purposes Only

“Satisfying Customers Since 1880”

FREEDOM SALE

‘08 Honda Ridgeline

$10,450
Maroon, Loaded! Clean. Air, Power, Auto,

140K, Stk. No. 999pP

‘04 Volvo C70 Convertible
Gray, Loaded! Air, Power, Auto,

67K, Stk. No. 1012P

$7450

‘90 Chrysler Imperial
White, Fully Equipped! Air, Power, Auto,

Only 64K miles, Stk. No. 1014P

$7450

SWEET DEALS
YOUR DOLLARS GO FURTHER AT HARMONHarmon 

White, 
XLT,

Loaded, 
4.6L V8,

One Black And
One White
7 Passenger

Ad 10 Passenger
Stretch Limos

Come
See!

Two Lincoln Town Car Limousines

Thank You To All Of
Our Customers and Friends

For A Great Year.

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year.

‘94  Chevrolet Corvette

$13,500

2009 Dodge Caravan

$5450Harmon’s
Low Price...

Harmon’s
Low Price...

Gold,
Air, Power,

 Auto. Trans.
Very Clean,

Good Condition,
134K Miles,

Stk. No. 1023P

Harmon: “Famous For Fairness!”

White, Hard Top AT, AC, Loaded, Red Leather, Interior, 72K. Stk. No. 980P

Cove Baptist 
Church

1005 Dupont Drive - Orange
We are meeting in worship again and all
are invited to come and worship with us

at 10:30 AM each Sunday.

You will worship in traditional music with a 
sprinkling of contemporary and traditional 

Bible preaching and teaching
as you remember it.

Charles Empey -Pastor

Masks Required. Social Distancing Observed.

All along the Texas gulf 
coast the pattern is the same, 
cool fronts signal the much 
anticipated frenzy that is fall 
fishing. Anglers of every de-
scription ready themselves 
with the latest technology 
and gear in hopes of finding 
flocks of gulls working over 
schools of hungry speckled 
trout and redfish. Shiny

fiberglass cruisers mas-
querading as bay boats are 
stocked up with an array of 
tackle that would make most 
anglers drool with envy. It is 
the same scenario in each 
bay system any and every 
place you look, yes all those 
hot summer days with limit-
ed action will soon be past 
memories because the action 
is rather than the weather is 
heating up.

It is incredibly easy to get 
caught up in the chaos that is 
fall fishing, running and 
gunning from one school of 
fish to another as if they will 
suddenly disappear if you do 
not reach them in time. I 
must admit that I am abso-
lutely in love with this style 
of fishing, probably due to 
the fact that I take a “fly by

the seat of your pants” ap-
proach to most things so this 
is right up my alley.  While it 
is true that I have had some 
wonderful times fishing like 

this, I have 
had even bet-
ter times shar-
ing it with 
kids.

This time of 
the year is tai-
lor made for 
taking a child 

fishing, weather 
and overall conditions could 
not be better for introducing 
a young angler to the world 
of fishing. Now some folks 
hear the stories about chas-
ing the birds in the lake and 
that sounds great, except 
maybe they do not have a big 
boat that allows them to do 
this kind of fishing. There 
are very few places better to 
fish right now than the Sabi-
ne and Neches rivers along 
with the intracoastal canal. 
Various locations along the 
deep channels can provide 
hours worth of fish catching 
opportunities for folks to 
take their kids and experi-
ence some tremendous fish-
ing without having to worry 
about the wind and also not 
having to run too far.

On most occasions during 
the fall months you can take 
a kid out and anchor up along 
the river channel or at the 
mouth of most bayous and 
have no problem getting bit. 
Small redfish are wandering 
all over the river banks and 
hungry trout will readily eat 
shad or shrimp fished on the 
bottom. Try plenty of spots 

until you find a concentra-
tion of fish, then anchor and 
enjoy. This style of fishing 
coupled with the numbers of 
fish in our area during the 
fall months are just perfect 

for introducing a young an-
gler to the sport of fishing, 
who knows you just may get 
a lifetime fishing buddy out 
of the deal.

Fall is a great time to get the kids out on the water and interested 
in fishing.

HUNTING & FISHING
CAPT. CHUCK UZZLE
For The Record

Chuck Uzzle

Fall fishing and kids are a great combo
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HARRY’S APPLI-
ANCES - Used appli-
ances starting at 
$99.95, 302 10th. St. 
(10th. & main) Or-
ange, We also buy 
used appliances, Call 
or come by 409-886-
4111.

House for Sale in 
West Orange.  2 BR/2 
Bath, attached garage, 
large storage building 
on a quiet dead end 
street.  Cash Only. 
$55,000K  Please call 
409-779-3756

1 & 2 BR Houses for 
Rent in  the Orange /  
Little Cypress area.  
All bills paid, appli-
ances  & A/C includ-
ed. No deposit.  Please 
call 409-330-1641 or 
409-988-9336.

Free lift chair, Tem-
per pedic Hospital 
bed, Sofa Bed, Dining 
table and chairs.  
Must pick up and pro-
vide own help to lift 
and load.  409-779-
3756

Best Roofing and 
Siding now hiring 
full & part time sales 
reps to initiate con-
tact with home & 
business owners in 
Hurricane damaged 
areas (Golden Trian-
gle) to properly intro-
duce our service & 
close sales.  Must have 
dependable transpor-
tation, clean cut & self 
motivated.  Great op-
portunity for like can-
didates.  We provide a 
solid commission 
structure with reps 
often earning 50K+ 
range.  Send resume 
to bestroofingandsid-
ing@yahoo.com or 
call Keith at 281-859-
4500.

Multi Family Garage 
Sale at 101 Woodsong 
in Bridge City on Fri., 
10/2 & Sat., 10/3 from 
8 am to 2 pm.  Furni-
ture, home decor, 
name brand clothes, 
appliances, red hats, 
lamps, jewelry, some 
antiques and much 
more.  You do not 
want to miss this sale.

Garage Sale at 616 
Frontier Drive in 
Bridge City on Fri., 
10/2 & Sat., 10/3 from 
8 am to noon.  Lots of 
mens, ladies and chil-
dren clothing, ladies 
purses, shoes, home 
decor and much more.

Waterwood Subdivi-
sion Garage Sale on 
Sat., 10/3 from 8 am 
to noon.  Furniture, 
clothes, toys, home 
decor, antiques, tools 
and much more.

The Dementia Care 
Givers’ Support 
Group meets at St. 
Francis of Assisi 
Catholic Church, 
Canticle Building, 
4300 Meeks Drive in 
Orange on the follow-
ing days and times: 
Second Wednesday of 
every month at 10:00 
a.m., and Second 
Thursday of every 
month at 6:30 p.m.

Al-Anon can help if 
someone close to you 
has a drinking prob-
lem. Al-Anon meets 
Sundays & Wednes-
days, 7:00 p.m., North 
Orange Baptist 
Church, 4775 N. 16th 
St. (Rear), Orange, TX 
77632.  Call Angela at 
474-2171 or Jane at 
409-670-2887 for 
more info. Calls are 
kept Confidential.

Al-Anon meetings 
are held on Thursday 
evenings at 7 p.m. in 
the Library at St. Hen-
ry’s Catholic Church

Education building, lo-
cated at 475 W. Round-
bunch Road, Bridge 
City.  For more infor-
mation, please contact 
Cindy at 409-749-9036 
or Mike at 409-718-
0333.

Wesley United Meth-
odist Church will be 
selling this years crop 
of Durham/Ellis pe-
cans and walnuts early 
November. Pecan 
halves and pieces 
$10.50 per pound and 
walnuts $8.50 per 
pound. Call Jan 
409/734-8036 or the 
church 409/886-7276 
to place an order or for 
additional informa-
tion.

Free Scrap metal re-
moval.  Old applianc-
es?  We will haul them 
away at no charge.
409-330-1422

FOR  REN T

A P P L I A N C E S

NOW
HIRING all
positions!

Apply in person at 
1265 Texas Ave,

Bridge City

NO PHONE
 CALLS!!!

HOUSE FOR SALE

• Garage Sales
• Birthdays
• For Sale 

• Weddings
• Rentals

• Memorials
• Services  

• Engagements
 

THE RECORD
Community Classifieds

Call 735-5305
• Penny Record Office: 333 West Roundbunch, Bridge City

• County Record Office: 320 Henrietta, Orange
Note: Offices Closed On Wednesday

•  Just $10 For A 30 Word Ad In Both Papers And The Web
•  Classified Newspaper Deadline: Monday 5 P.M. For Upcoming Issue
•  You Can Submit Your Ad ANYTIME Online At TheRecordLive.com

Your ads published in both newspapers,
the County Record and the Penny Record
plus on our web site TheRecordLive.com

HELP  WA N T ED

Great Rates & Better Quality, Guarenteed.

Thibeaux’s
Lawn Service

Call for free bids

409-679-3748 
Troy Thibeaux

ORANGE’S OLDEST HOMETOWN APPLIANCE DEALER                            

 HARRY’S
APPLIANCE & SERVICE, INC.

• FREEZERS • DISHWASHERS 
• REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS & DRYERS

• RANGES • AIR CONDITIONERS
We sell parts for all major brands - We service what we sell!

    409•886•4111 302 10th St.
Orange

FREE LOCAL 
DELIVERY

SI NC E  19 6 3

Stakes Electric
“GENERAC GENERATORS”

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OLD HOMES • LED UPGRADES

ALL UNDERGROUND

409-749-4873
Licensed

Customer: #25151  Master: #14161

FREE

TRACTOR 
WORK

• Bush Hogging  
• Water 

• Dirt & Shell  
  • Sewer

• Electrical  
• Digging Services

LOCAL
409-670-2040

B US I N E S S  CA R D  L I ST I N G S   409•886•7183 or 409•735•5305

American 
Legion Post 49

Hall Rentals
Call for info @
409-886-1241

NOTICE: Vehicle stored at 
Gilbeaux’s Towing and 

Transport Inc. 058449  VSF

16527 Hwy 62 S. 
Orange, TX 77630
PH (409) 886-0007

Total charges can-
not be computed until 
the vehicle is claimed, 
storage charges will 
accrue daily until the 
vehicle is released. 
Must demonstrate 
proof of ownership and 
pay current charges to 

claim vehicle. 
www.tdlr.texas.gov

Vin#4YDF32120AE600306
10 KEYSTONE
Owed $796.87 
Vin#6Y87Z143296
66 FORD
Owed $454.23
Vin#1YVGF22C825299561 
02 MAZDA
Owed $357.20
Vin#1FUJA6CK75LU94423
05 FRTLINER
Owed $881.53
Vin#1FTWW33F11EA66653 
01 FORD
Owed $1,519.73
Vin#3AKJGLD55FSGL2684 
15 FRTLINER
Owed $3,481.53
Vin#1BUC30203J1009365 
18 BUTLER
Owed $1,198.80
Vin#JN1DA31D02T204674 
02 NISSAN
Owed $795.66

HELP 
WANTED

FULL TIME &
PART TIME

GROCERY STOCKERS
GROCERY CHECKERS 

- DELI WORKERS

APPLY IN PERSON 
ONLY  - NO PHONE 

CALLS PLEASE!

K-DAN”S
SUPER FOODS _ 

9604 FM 105

DANNY’S SUPER FOODS

2003 Western

HomeInstead 
Senior Care has 

openings for
 CAREGIVERS & 

CNA Positions 
in the SETX Area  

Apply today 
www.HomeInstead.

com/216 

“Everybody Reads
The Record!”

In Print
And

Online Now

GARAGE SALE 

FOR SALE
409-886-7183

YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED 

HERE
409-886-7183

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VFW Post 2775 Aux-
iliary will host a fall 
garage sale on 
Sat.,10/10 from 8am - 
2pm at the VFW Hall 
at 5303 North 16th 
Street. Vendors will 
be allowed to set up 
Friday, October 9th 
from 5 ‘til 8pm. Tables 
will rent for $15 or 
$20 if along with 
clothes racks or tent 
frames. Parking lot 
spaces will rent ac-
cording to space 
needed. Make checks 
payable to VFW Aux-
iliary; send to Chair-
man Mary Snapp at 
7927 Sandra Lane; 
Orange, Texas 77632. 
For info call, 409-697-
0380 between 9am 
and 4:30pm. 

HELP  WA N T ED

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Terrell had another huge 
night, throwing for 212 yards 
and two touchdowns to lead 
the Mustangs past the Long-
horns 37-7 at Longhorns Sta-
dium.

Terrell completed 12 of 26 
attempts with no intercep-
tions and added another 19 
yards on four carries as the 
Mustangs improved to 2-0 
overall and 1-0 in District 
11-4A, Division II play.

The Mustangs opened 
their scoring with an Angel 
Ibarra field goal from 24 
yards out, capping a 59-yard, 
nine-play drive.

WO-S upped that lead to 
10-0 in the first quarter 
when Terrell hit Jacob 
Dominguez for a 15-yard TD 
strike. Ibarra’s extra point 
kick was good.

The second quarter 
showed more of the same 
from the Mustangs when 
Ibarra booted a 25-yard field 
goal for a 13-0 advantage.

Whatever the H-F coach 
said during the halftime 
break worked well with the 
Longhorns coming out to 
score on an 89-yard touch-
down pass to cut the WO-S 
lead to 13-7.

That was all the Long-
horns could muster on of-
fense, though, as the Ponies 
added another 20 points 
through the rest of the third 
and the fourth quarters.

Jayson Zeigler Jr. capped 
an 11-play, 85-yard drive 
with a 3-yard run and Ibar-
ra’s PAT put the Mustangs 
up 20-7.

Terrell found Jalen 
Thompson and he did the 
rest of the work on a 42-yard 
scoring pass play to end the 
third quarter with WO-S up 
30-7.

Jallen Brown picked up a 
touchdown for himself and 
the Mustangs when he took 
off on a 25-yard jaunt and a 
37-7 final.

The Mustangs dominated 
H-F on offense, outdoing the 
Longhorns 492 yards to 180 
yards in overall yardage. The 
always-potent WO-S defense 

held the H-F rushing game 
to just 45 yards and allowed 
just eight first downs overall.

Elijah Gales led the rush-
ing game with 10 carries for 
138 yards, his longest a 39-
yard run, while Brown added 
40 yards on three carries. 
Zeigler was Terrell’s favorite 
aerial target, hauling in five 
catches for 77 yards, while 
Jerrold Brown Jr. had two 
catches for 65 yards, includ-
ing a 56-yard catch-and-run.

Ibarra single-handedly 
scored 13 points kicking for 
the Mustangs, also adding 
one punt for 45 yards that 
pushed the Longhorns back 
inside their own 20 yard line.

The Mustangs are back at 
Dan R. Hooks Stadium this 
Friday when they take on 
district foe Hardin-Jefferson 
at 7:30 p.m. The Hawks beat 
Liberty 26-21 this past Fri-
day night in their district-
opener.

Silsbee 14, Orangefield 6

SILSBEE – A quick score 
and a little trickery helped 
put Silsbee up early and the 
Orangefield Bobcats just 
weren’t able to catch up as 
they fell 14-6 this past Friday 
night.

The Tigers, now 2-1 over-
all and 1-0 in District 11-4A, 
Division II play, wouldn’t 
take long to find the score-
board for their homecoming 
crowd as Marquis Dodd took 
off for a 62-yard touchdown 
to give Silsbee a quick 7-0 
lead.

An unlikely onside kick at-
tempt by Silsbee was good 
when kicker Diego Carreon 
Gonzalez recovered his own 
kick to put the Tigers at the 
Orangefield 46-yard line. 
Silsbee ended a five-play 
drive with a 27-yard run by 
Raymond Baltrip as the Ti-
gers went up 14-0.

The Bobcats came back in 
the second half, taking 10 
minutes off the game clock 
in a tedious but successful 
64-yard, 17-play drive that 
was capped by Hunter Ash-

worth’s 3-yard touchdown 
run. A two-point conversion 
failed, leaving the Bobcats 
trailing 14-6.

The Orangefield defense 
had some great highlights 
with Tyler Shearin and Tyler 
Washington each hauling in 
an interception against Sils-
bee quarterback Mason Bris-
bane.

The Bobcats get this Fri-
day off for a bye week with a 
return to the field on Octo-
ber 9 for a district home 
game against Liberty.

Houston Kinkaid 42, Little 
Cypress-Mauriceville 26

HOUSTON – Little Cy-
press-Mauriceville went up 
early against Houston 
Kinkaid but couldn’t hold on 
as the Falcons got away with 
a 42-26 non-district game in 
Houston this past Friday 
night.

The Bears fall to 0-2 for 
the season with their final 
non-district game coming at 
home against the Jasper Bull-
dogs this Friday night with a 
7:30 p.m. kickoff.

LC-M looked in champi-
onship form early, scoring 20 
unanswered points, with 
quarterback Ashton Landry 
tossing a 12-yard touchdown 
pass to Brendon Pollock for 
the early 7-0 lead.

With the reputation of 
having a potent offense of its 
own, it was no surprise that 
Kinkaid took off on a march 
of its own with its first pos-
session. LC-M’s Nicholas 
Granger had other ideas 
though as the defensive back 
picked off the Kinkaid QB 
and took it 65 yards for the 
touchdown and a 14-0 ad-
vantage.

The Bear recovered the 
ensuing kick at the Falcons’ 
36-yard line and it would 
only take a handful of plays 
before LC-M was in the end 
zone again, this time on a 35-
yard Landry run. The PAT 
kick was blocked, leaving the 
game at 20-0.

Unfortunately, the Bears 

wouldn’t see the end zone 
again until the fourth quar-
ter but by then, the Falcons 
had reeled off 42 unanswered 
points for a 42-20 advantage.

Da’Marion Morris set up 
the Bears for their final 
touchdown of the game after 
returning a kickoff 83 yards 
to the Falcons’ 12-yard line. 
It took a fourth-down effort 
by the Bears but Landry 
found Granger in the end 
zone for the score. A failed 
two-point conversion al-
lowed for the 42-26 final.

Win or lose, Landry cer-
tainly deserved a game ball 
after completing 10 of 23 
passes for 104 yards and two 
touchdowns, adding another 
team-leading 80 yards and a 
TD on 18 carries.

Senior receiver Pollock 
had three catches for 41 
yards and a touchdown, 
while Granger grabbed two 
passes for 40 yards and a 
score.

Morris had 48 yards on 
seven carries and Andrew 
McDown chipped in 44 
yards on 16 carries for the 
Bears.

Kinkaid quarterback Louis 
Gustafson completed 16 of 
23 yards for 255 yards and 
three touchdowns. His fa-
vorite target was Dillon Bell, 
who finished with seven 
catches for 90 yards and a 
TD. Spencer Olsson led the 
Falcons’ rushing game with 
87 yards and a TD on 14 car-
ries.

Granger led the LC-M de-
fense with seven tackles, five 
of those solo efforts, while 
sophomore Dean Reynolds 
helped with five tackles, in-
cluding one for a loss. Bran-
dyn LeBouef, Morris and 
Ezavier Smith each added 
four tackles for the Bears. 
Amier Washington and Eric 
Garcia each managed to get 
through the Falcons line to 
record a sack in the game.

Smith, Granger and Jer-
maine Woodson each had an 
interception, while Morris 
had a fumble recovery for 
LC-M.

409-738-2070

“Everybody Reads
The Record!”

In Print and Online

Orange County Football  From Page 1B


